COUNCIL AGENDA
May 28, 2019

PRAYER:  Councilmember Joseph Morales

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  April 22, 2019

BUDGET REPORT:  January 1 – April 30, 2019

RESOLUTIONS:

Res. 26 – Wilson - Approving the FY 2019 Annual Action Plan for the Community Development Block Grant Program (2019 Entitlement is $648,962.00; estimated program income $20,000.00)

Res. 27 – Wertz - Authorizing the filing of a HOME Grant application for funds in the amount of $250,000 from the Pa. Department of Community and Economic Development

Res. 28 – Morales - Authorizing the proper officials of the City of Lebanon to file a Greenways, Trails, and Recreation Program grant application with the Commonwealth Financing Authority for a connector trail between Coleman Memorial Park and Union Canal Tunnel Park ($250,000)

Res. 29 – Wertz - Authorizing the disposition of various documents in Community and Economic Development Office

ORDINANCES:

Bill No. 11 – Wilson - Adopting the Model Food Code as set forth in 7 PA Code Chapter 46, and as is superseded and/or supplemented by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services duly adopted Food Code, as the Food Code of the City of Lebanon for regulating and setting standards for management and personnel, food operations and equipment facilities; and providing for food establishment plan review, licensing, inspection… (introduction)

NOTICE:

Pursuant to state law, Lebanon City Council will permit the recording or live streaming of meetings. Council will permit videotaping, live streaming, and audio recording of meetings; however, Council is reserving the right to establish an ongoing policy for purposes of insuring accuracy, fairness and the integrity of the meetings.